Sherpas of San Salvador - “You are not in the mountains. The mountains are in you.” John Muir

The Summit of a Woman…

San Salvador was established in 1936 as a successfully run NGO and is home to 57 courageous women who are
challenged with intellectual disabilities. Their handicap has led them to a heart centred care facility in Johannesburg
that encourages their life story.
These disabled residents are the brave conquerors of their own journeys but rely on their caretakers for comfort,
care, resources and joy.
Together, Caretaker and Conqueror climb their own mountains of help and hope each day.

The Vision of a Sherpa.

Sherpas of San Salvador is a conscious collective of honourable human beings that have walked the walk, talked the
talk, taken the knocks, beat the odds and triumphed the trials. They are courageous; and they have chosen to
support intellectually challenged human beings, through financial and/or emotional means.

Become a Sherpa!

We invite you and/or your closed circle network of women and men, to become Sherpas of Salvador and join
our premier suite movement of financially able women and men.
Your contribution towards the intellectually disabled women of the San Salvador Home will continue their
journey upward and onward.

Why she needs you!

• To provide monthly financial support for her home so she can continue
to live beyond her life expectancy.
• To send her additional gifts of love that will warm her heart

She is climbing her own mountain
and beating her own odds, without
a family or friend. You can be the
hope in her life. Become a Sherpa of
Salvador, and help carry her
through
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So why you?

Because you have built your own mountains and conquered them; you know struggle and you know success and
through your life experience, wisdom, counsel and financial support you have the opportunity to help another
human that is walking her own courage mountain.

Where to begin…

A contribution of R250 per month is what we require to help cover the monthly costs for the 14 ladies who
have outlived their parents and who have no means of supporting themselves.
Please set up a debit order using the details below and send confirmation thereof to
sherpa@sansalvadorhome.org and accounts@sansalvadorhome.org

She’s gentle. She’s strong. She’s courage in the climb. She’s light in the
shadows. She carries the lantern of hope for the world.
And when she is loved, she is home.

For additional information,
please contact Ronelle Sartor
on ronelle@sansalvadorhome.org
or 082 878 8630

Banking Details
NPO 001-277
PBO 130003094 Bank
Acct No.
255805

San Salvador Home
First National Bank – Hyde Park
544800 B/Code

